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New Road Alert Newsletter - June 2012

Big News!!!
MotorcycleRoads.com now covers Events, Clubs, and Places. Now in addition
to finding the best roads to ride you can also find all the best rallies, bike
shows, swap meets, and organized group rides in your state or area of the
country. You can also expand your circle of rider friends by locating motorcycle
clubs in your area. And, you can find the most popular motorcycle “places”
like motorcycle museums, motorcycle resorts, biker bars, rider hang-outs,
restaurants, parks, coffee-shops, etc. And all of this Events, Clubs, and Places
information is shown to you in a map view where you can quickly and easily
see where everything is located. Visit our new “Events, Clubs, Places” section
today!

Featured New Roads & Rides
Grenada Lake Loop 1096 (Mississippi)Tons of pine trees and bluffs with a
great view of Grenada lake from the dam road. The route travels through or...
For the most part the road is in good condition. Just beware of motorists
taking curbs too wide and park rangers on... I usually begin this ride on the
south side in Grenada by following Hwy. 333 through Grenada. Take 333
south then take..
Out to the Ocean (Washington) The route starts out a little slow. As you go
farther down 8 the scenery becomes vibrant and colorful. The road to... This
road has a lot of sweeping curves and a few twisties. Good quality through
out. From Olympia, Wa take I-5 South to Exit 104, toward Aberdeen/Port
Angeles. Take WA-8 W toward Montesano/Aberdeen. WA-8 W becomes US12 W....

Update on MotorcycleRoads Mobile
(AKA - MCR Mobile):
MCR Mobile is now available for
Android devices!
Our smart phone web app has always
been available on Apple devices like
the iPhone and iPod Touch; but now
it's "Android Friendly."
Check out our MCR Mobile support
page for more information.

Old Highway 10 (North Dakota) At the start of this route, after you leave Beach,
ND, you'll see old farms, grasslands, & prairie and as you head... This is a
state highway that was turned over to the county. They do patch it, but there is
potholes and loose... Start out in Beach, ND and travel east along Old
Highway 10 all the way to Medora, ND.
Loop Through Theodore Roosevelt Park (North Dakota) This route is a scenic
loop that goes travels through the Theodore Roosevelt National Park. It starts
out in historic Medora, ND... Is a good road in the park with sweepers and
grade changes, and a few tight corners. Tourist cars tend to keep... Start your
route in Medora, ND and head north on East River Road into Theodore
Roosevelt Park. Go about 7 miles and...
Tucson to the Kitt Peak National Observatory (Arizona) When you start you will
drive through mostly desert until you come to Highway 386. Once on 386 and
heading up to... Some construction for about 5 miles on Ajo but for the most
part it is rolling hills through the desert. From South Tucson, take WAjo Hwy
(AKARoute 86) west for about 36 miles. Then take a left on Route 386...
Crabb River Road to East Columbia (Texas) This route is mostly through farm
and ranch land. It passes by historic "George Ranch" and Brazos Bend Park.
The road has... During the first 3/4 of the ride, I didn't really notice the road
quality. Then, I realized my passenger had become too... Route starts
between Sugar Land and Rosenberg at the Crabb River Road exit from Hwy
59. (Yes there are two "b's" in...
Donnellson to Keosauqua (Rt 2 & Rt 1) (Iowa) Nice curvy road with rolling
hills, lined with farms and goes through Shimek Forest, through Indian Lake

Update on the MCR Store:
Again, we were surprised by the
demand for our T-shirts and have
made sure we will not run out this
time ... so shop away and help support
this website while buying some pretty
cool MCR gear.

Below are just a sample of some of
the items available at the New MCR
Store
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hills, lined with farms and goes through Shimek Forest, through Indian Lake
Park/White Timber Area and ends... Nice curvy road with rolling hills. Not the
newest pavement but no potholes. Start the route in Donnellson, IAby taking
Route 2 west. In Farmington stay on Route 2 by taking a left at...
Castro Valley to Berkeley (California) O.K. views on the beginning part of
route, Redwood Rd. Amazing views at destination, in Berkeley. Trip takes you
right above UC... Route has lots of turns and twisties, as well as elevation
changes. Road surface can be bad in some areas, but OK... Take Redwood
Rd. exit on I-580 in Castro Valley and head north. Follow Redwood rd. for 10
miles until you reach Pinehurst...
New Glarus to Argyle - the long way (Wisconsin) Deep country roads filled
with scenic views. It doesn't get much better than this. I don't want to say to
much and... The road quality ranges from smooth to rough, soft curves and
sharp twisties. Keep an eye open for loose gravel.

Long sleeve black shirt
with black MCR logo

Sugar River - Avon Bottom Park (Wisconsin) This route rides over and beside
lots of water. Pass by Historic Beckman Mill. Travel over and through wooded
country lanes, and... Road quality ranges from smooth to rough with gravel
along the sides in some spots. You'll be graced with country curves and…
Depart Riverside Dr going South
Sprial Highway to Heaven (Idaho) This short but sweet ride has breathtaking
views with a lookout point to boot. The route descends down towards The
Clearwater River.... Just look at the map! The road is loaded with twists and
turns and dramatic switchbacks. It is also freshly repaved -... North of
Lewiston, Idaho going up and down the hill leading out of the Valley is a road
called the "Old Spiral...

Black & gray ringer T-shirt
w/basic red MCR logo

Benson to Bisbee on Route 80 (Arizona) You'll see lovely views of the
Rincons, Apache Peak (west of Benson), drive through Tombstone (if you
stop here, check out the... Smooth roads, slight curves through the mountains
around Bisbee. Get to Benson, AZ (exit 303 off of I-70). From Benson follow
Route 80 south to Bisbee.
Edinboro to Franklin Via Twisties. (Pennsylvania) This route doesn't provide a
ton of scenery-which on a sport bike is a good thing. Last thing you want is
to... Road quality is pretty good except right after winter. You want to watch for
wash outs and dirt covering the roads as... Route 408 in Cambridge springs
starts the trip with a few 90 degree turns and then goes into some straight
stretches with..
The Keystone Lake to Skiatook Lake Run (Oklahoma) Nice almost high
plains type drive curves and hills. Some wooded areas once you get back
toward Skiatook Lake. Really an unusual... The road quality is generally hilly
with some sweeping curves. Acouple of twisties mixed through the ride. A
wide variety of… Near Osage Point Park, start your route on New Prue Road.
Head north for about 3 miles and turn right on to...
Tuttle Creek Scenic Drive (Kansas) The route starts with a dam view of the
entire lake. Once on carnahan road you will have a bunch of large... 75% 5
rated highway. 20 mile stretch of 3-4 star due to farm use that may cause
some debris on the roads... Take highway 24 out of manhattan, go north on
highway 13(over the dam). Turn left on carnahan rd. and follow to HWY...

White polo shirt with
red MCR logo

Maroon ball-cap with red
embroidered MCR logo

The Southwest Arizona Desert Triangle (Arizona) This ride starts in the
southwest corner of Arizona, Yuma to be exact, it is the desert view along the
Colorado River... The Interstates are okay, Hiway 95, 93, 60 and 85 are ok no
curves just a start road. The road into and... From Yuma Head north toward W
19th St 131 ft Turn right onto W 19th St 246 ft Take the 1st left...
North Lansing Loop (Michigan) Depending on the time of year this ride can
be very nice. Aquick tour through Sleepy Hollow is always a nice… As far as
Michigan Roads go this route is better than a lot of them. Many of them have
no shoulder, so...
Lackawaxen (Pennsylvania) This route takes you through a dark heavily
forested hollow over a one lane bridge spanning the cliffs above the
Lackawaxen to... The pavement is fairly new and smooth through the
hollow.The route along the river is mainly level and has many sweeping
curves... Hawley, PA.Rt 6 to kimbles Rd./Decker hollow. Right on towpath St.
continue straight onto 590.Cross over the Lackawaxen river then next left...
Southwest Desert Stretch: Phoenix to Mt. Lemmon (Arizona) This trip starts at
the southern outskirts of Phoenix city limits on Hwy 87 and runs south parallel
with Interstate 10 before... Good quality single lane blacktop for most of Hwy
79 down to Tucson, and very good engineered asphalt curves and banks on...
This trip starts at the southern outskirts of Phoenix city limits and takes you on
the desert backroads and through Tucson to...
SSG Seth Ricketts Memorial Ride Route (Tennessee) This route covers the
generous section of the Natchez trace and journeys through the foot hills of
the Appalachia winding through twists... Lots of great scenery, sweeping
curves and a few twisties especially in the foothills and from Savannah to
Corinth. Begins in Corinth Ms ( The Reason for Battle of Shiloh), traveling 72
E to Natchez Trace. Goin North on Natchez Trace...

Metal travel mug with
blue MCR logo
To see more items,
visit the New MCR Store.

Quickly and easily
tell your friends about these
new motorcycle roads!!
Just click on the "forward to a friend"
link at the bottom of this newsletter and
you can quickly and easily get this
information to your motorcycle riding
friends.

Catherine Creek Loop (Oregon) 203 will give you a taste of mostly everything
Eastern Oregon has to offer: high desert, rolling range land, wooded passes,
and... The road, for the most part, is in great shape and contains a wide
variety of sweeps, curves, elevation changes, twists, and... This is a loop that
can begin anywhere along the path, but since Baker is Eastern Oregon's
premier Motorcycling locale, I'll start...
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FM 2484 (Texas) The route covers typical TX back country, with a few hills and
some wooded areas. Stillhouse Lake to the north adds a... Usually not a lot of
traffic and some good stretches to open up on. Road quality is good due to
low use.... 2484 Starts just south of Killeen off of 195. It goes east to west
through youngsport, south of Stillhouse Hollow Lake. Ending...
North Georgia (Georgia) This route takes you through the base of the smokey
mountains with small quaint towns some terrific antique and collectibles
shops along... There are straight parts and sweeping curves, up hill and
down hill so you have a lot of variety of almost every... Cartersville GAtake 411
N to Fairmont GAtake (53) east to Jasper GA, take (5) to 575 to Canton. Take
(20/108)...
Hwy 95 from Fountain City to Arcadia (Wisconsin) Excellent vistas and
sweeping turns, and lots of them on this two lane highway. Nice fall colors
Lots of hills and curves, road condition is average. Highway 95 From
Fountain City to Arcadia
Shelby - Bibb County Loop (Alabama) When I ride, I like a little bit of
everything, long straight aways so I can stretch out and see what the... Plenty
of straight aways, and sweeping curves. For the most part the roads are in
great shape. There are some areas that... This is a loop that can begin and
end in any area. For me it starts in Montevallo heading out Hwy 25...

Don't forget to ShareUs to your Facebook friends! See below how easy it is!!
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